
Up to 100 million
pus cells 
in every 
glass…

Please send me:
_____ (state qty) Being dairy-free! packs @ £3 each
_____ (state qty) White Lies reports @ £5 each
q Yes, I’d like to join the V VF and enclose £15
q Yes, I’d like to donate to the White Lies campaign and enclose £ __________

Total enclosed £ __________ (Please make cheques payable to the V VF.)
OR please debit my Visa/Master/Switch/Solo/Maestro card number

Expires ____ / ____ Switch Issue No _____ Switch start date ____ / ____ 

Title _____ First name ________________________ Surname __________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ Postcode __________________________________

Tel (day) ____________________________________
Send to: White Lies, V VF, 8 York Court, Wilder St, Bristol BS2 8QH. 
Or call 0117 970 5190 (Mon-Fri 9am-6pm) or order/join online at www.vegetarian.org.uk vf
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Being dairy-free pack! 
£3 (inc p&p)
Includes two colourful guides and a fact sheet

on everything you need to know about calcium.

It’s easy to be dairy-free!
48 pages of brilliant shopping

advice for new vegans and

plenty of information on why

dairy damages health. This

guide gives details of the many

dairy-free alternatives available

– soya, oat and rice milks,

shakes, probiotics and yogurts, margarines and

cheeses, desserts, custard and ice cream and

not forgetting chocolate. You

won’t miss out on nutrients

or taste!

How to be dairy-free.
20 vegan recipes –

colourful, simple and

utterly delicious 

(36 pages).

White Lies report £5 (inc p&p)
If you want the science explaining why
dairy damages health, look no further!
This health report by the VVF is 76-
pages and reviews over 200 research papers.

Join the VVF (£15 per year)
You can join the V VF, receive its highly-acclaimed
magazine Veggiehealth three times a year and five

fact sheets in a special folder,
and have access to free
advice on diet and health.

You will also be supporting
its campaigns to improve

the nation’s health and save
animals from suffering.

Help!
Now, of course, you’re concerned about how to
replace dairy and still obtain calcium, protein and
so on. Don’t worry, there’s nothing in milk that
isn’t better obtained from plant sources, available
in a vast array of products that look and taste
almost exactly like their dairy equivalents.

…if that doesn’t shakeyou, nothing will
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Vegetarian & Vegan Foundation (VVF) charity 1037486



Like all 4,500 species of mammal, humans produce milk for their
young. Unlike the other 4,449, we continue to drink it after
weaning – but not even our mother’s milk, cow’s milk. So much

for it being natural! Fine for a baby calf, which is what nature intended,
but not so fine for a human baby, whose needs are very different.

Despite this, milk is presented almost as a wonder food, essential
to health – strange considering that Americans lap it up and have
some of the worst health statistics going while Japanese barely
touch it and are some of the healthiest, longest-living people on
Earth. So just what can cheese, butter, cream, ice cream, yoghurt
and milk chocolate do for you? Probably more than you reckoned.

Milk magnificent for kids?
Allergies, acne, asthma, colic, eczema and ear infections are all linked to dairy to one degree

or other. It’s also one of the main causes of childhood anaemia because of the intestinal

bleeding it can cause.

Childhood diabetes (type 1), for which insulin injections are needed, is dramatically on the up

in under fives. Cow’s milk formulae and early milk drinking can be important triggers,

particularly in genetically susceptible children.

Type 2 diabetes is also skyrocketing. It used to affect only adults but is now being found in

children. Research in 40 countries shows the more milk (and meat) kids eat, the higher their risk.

Milk – fat of the land?
Sure is and particularly the most damaging kind – saturated fat.Breast cancer in the UK is up 80 per cent since 1971 and hitsone in nine women. It’s one in 10,000 in rural China, wheredairy is a rarity. The difference is due to diet, not genes.

Ovarian cancer is also increasing and women who eatfour or more servings of dairy a day have double the
risk of those who eat little. Prostate and bowel
cancers are also major killers and again milk can
play a part.

The biggest killer of all in the UK is heart
disease and most of us are at risk. Fatty animal
products, cholesterol and animal protein –
which are all in dairy – are amongst the 
villains responsible.

Milk good for

growth?
Certainly is, too good! The guilty party is

a hormone called IGF-1, designed to

make calves grow – fast! Small

increases of IGF-1 in people raise the

risk of several cancers. The more dairy

you eat, the higher your levels of IGF-1.

Milk – the demon drink
As if that collection of potential ailments isn’t enough, there’s

still more with links to dairy – arthritis, constipation, Crohn’s

disease, food poisoning, gallstones, kidney stones, migraines,

multiple sclerosis and obesity.

“It is well nigh time that the evidence on the adverse health
effects of dairy be honestly presented to the public. One of the
biggest myths is that we need dairy for strong bones and teeth.”
Professor T. Colin Campbell, lead researcher of the China Study,
Professor Emeritus of Nutritional Biochemistry, Cornell Univeristy 

Milk is pure?
Dairy cattle are so diseased through over work that right now, onein three has mastitis. Painful, swollen udders issue copiousamounts of pus and some of it is allowed in your milk – up to 400million pus cells in every litre.

And if that doesn’t make your stomach turn, every sip of milk alsocontains a cocktail of 11 different growth factors and 35 differenthormones. Why so many? Because two thirds of all milk comesfrom pregnant animals, the rest from those who have recentlygiven birth – times when oestrogen and other hormone levels aresky high.

Milk to build bones?If this were true, three quarters of the world’s people would bevery floppy indeed because they don’t drink milk! They’reintolerant of the sugar it contains (lactose) or allergic to itsprotein (casein).

Milk is not the key to strong bones, as scientists recentlyshowed in a study published in the professional journal,Pediatrics. In fact, people in the US gobble up more dairy thanalmost anyone else in the world and yet have record levels ofosteoporosis. Milk is part of the problem, not the cure becauseof the high acid levels it produces, which causes calcium loss.
“Dairy is far from being a wonder food but is,
in fact, a contributor to many major diseases
which horrifies me – especially when I see
how many unwitting mothers are feeding their
children cow’s milk formula.”
Heather Mills McCartney, patron of the VVF,
patron of Adopt-a-Minefield and a United
Nations Goodwill Ambassador.

White Lies

“Cow’s milk is a perfect food for a calf but that doesn’t mean it is good for human babies – or
adults! If you want to improve your health by making just one change to your diet, I
recommend you eliminate all dairy”.
Professor Jane Plant CBE (DSc, CEng): leading scientist and author of Your Life in Your
Hands – Understanding, Preventing and Overcoming Breast Cancer.
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